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Mustangs Are Ready to 
Buck The Competition 

CLASS OF '76 STILL LOOKING GOOD 	The 20-year reunion of 
Bovina's Class of 1976 was held August 24, 1996, in Amarillo. The 
picture was provided courtesy of class member Ken Sorley. See how 
many of these "kids" you can identify. 

EMS CANDIDATES 	A large group of Parmer 
County volunteers have enrolled in an 
extensive training class to earn EMS 
certification. Participants from Bovina, Friona, 
and as far away as Amarillo meet twice a week 
at the Friona Community Center. Amarillo 
College instructor Dave Bulla, standing, 
prepares the class for an exam last Tuesday. 

County Residents Invited To 
Three Big Weekend Events 

• Bovina FD Volunteers 
Fill Their Boots For MS 

Members of the Bovina volunteer fire 
department worked hard last Monday on Highway 
86 and Highway 60 collecting money in their boots 
for the national Muscular Dystrophy campaign. 

Their smiles, hard work, and salesmanship 
netted a grand total of $901 for the charity. 

The volunteers would like to thank each and 
every citizen for their support in this annual 
project. 

MY 
TURN 

Carol Ellis 

AT ANY GIVEN moment in 
time, day or night, somewhere 
around the world there will be a 
group of grown men running 
around on a grassy field chasing a 
little ball. 

It's cricket in England, soccer in 
Australia, jai alai in Spain, lacrosse 
in France, polo in Argentina, golf 
in Scotland, tennis all over the 
world. And in America, it's a toss-
up between football and baseball 
(basketball?) as the national game. 

Each autumn, the game of 
football touches the lives of every 
person in America, old and young. 
If you don't believe it, just drive 
down the residential streets of any 
hometown the week after school 
starts. Tiny little girls are out on 
the driveways of their homes, 
hopping up and down with their 
porn poms, practicing for being 
future cheerleaders. Tiny little boys 
are out on their front lawns busily 
bruising the bodies of their friends. 

If the children had acted like that 
back in the summer, you would 
have called them in for a long 
lecture about how it is not nice to 
throw yourself at your little friend, 
wrestle him to the ground, take his 
ball away from him and then turn 
and run off with it in the other 
direction. But suddenly, all this 
anti-social behavior is okay because 
it is "football." 

A lot of wives complain about 
being football widows. I don't see 
much difference in being a football 
widow or a baseball widow. The 
playing seasons get longer each 
year and overlap to the point where 
the TV remote control gets worn 
out while switching from one game 
to another. 

Some wives call their husbands 
the "armchair quarterback." I call 
mine the "couch coach." His 
language begins to change about 
this time every year. I hear a lot 
about wide receivers, tight ends, 
quaterback sacks, etc. And it turns 
out that a "nose guard" is not some 
protective gear that a player wears 
on his face. The word "safety" does 
not mean that anyone out on the 
playing field is actually going to be 
safe from broken bones, con-
cussions, or dislocated body parts. 

Zoologist Desmond Morris, in 
his study of early humans, notes 
that we live in a civilized society 
giving us little chance to express 
our natural group territorial defense 
and our need for domination over 
the enemy. The solution to this 
problem is to provide harmless 
symbolic substitutes for war. So 
this is the reason for football. 

Scientist Carl Sagan offers a 
little different view of our need for 
organized sports. He says that 
powerful hunting instincts have 
been bred into our genes for 40,000 
generations. Teamwork among 
hunters is essential in order not to 
frighten the prey. The early hunter-
gatherer of the "stone age" 
possessed many of the traditional 
manly traits which we still admire 
today. Participation or viewing of 
team sports provides us with an 
outlet for our zest for the hunt. 

I suppose "zest for the hunt" is 
uppermost in the minds of those 
professional players who are always 
holding out for more $$$$$$ (six 
figures) when it comes to salary 
negotiations. The average pro 
player makes about a quarter of a 
million per season, which is ten to 
twenty times more salary than the 
average fan earns each year. 

Players argue that their careers 
last only a few short years. This, 
however, does not take into con-
sideration those lucrative product 
endorsements, public appearances, 
TV spoils commentator jobs, and 
other career opportunities which 
come available to them once their 
football days are over. 

Wouldn't it be nice if we could 
return to the days when a team 
sport was just a game, not a 
business? This is probably why 
most of us are ardent fans of our 
local high school football team. It 
doesn't matter if they are expected 
to have a big winning season or 
not. They're our guys, they're out 
there giving it all they've got, and, 
by golly, we're going to get out 
there and root for them! 

Head coach and athletic 
director Bobby Ortiz is an 
optimistic young man. At 
26-years-old, he has his first 
AD and head coach 
assignment. He also has a 
arm-load of challenges. 

Now in his second year at 
Bovina, Ortiz inherits a host 
of returning starters who are 
eager, but lack experience. 

He says, "Last year was a 
learning year for our young 
players, sophomores and 
juniors. This year is time to 
step up a level and pay the 
price." 

The Mustangs indeed 
stepped up this year, moving 
from 1A to 2A, a move that 
remains to be evaluated. 
Because of the change and 
back-to-back 1-9 seasons, the 
Mustangs are ranked last in 

.the district. 
This year the Mustangs 

will have 24 returning 
lettermen. The entire 
offensive line returns intact. 

All-district junior Santiago 
Serna and Lupe Rivera 
return at tackles. Sophomore 
Derrick Saddler at 5'10" and 
245 pounds has been moved 
to center. 

The backfield is led by 
rangy quarterback Tony 

Globe-News Will 
Feature Bovina 

In 	the 	Monday, 
September 9 edition of the 
Amarillo Globe-News there 
will be a feature on Bovina 
and some of the local 
residents and history. 

FRANK WILSON 

F. Wilson 
Returns 
To Bovina 

If you do not recognize 
Frank Wilson from the picture 
it is because he attended 
Bovina schools for one year, 
kindergarten. 

His father, Larry Wilson 
served as Superintendent of 
Bovina Schools when Frank 
was a lad, but they moved 
away after his kindergarten 
year. 

Now 23-years-old and a 
graduate of Midwestern 
University in Wichita Falls, 
Wilson's first job is as a social 
studies teacher and assistant 
coach. 

His Bovina kindergarten 
teacher was Barbara Charles, 
who is still teaching future 
coaches 	in 	Bovina's 
kindergarten. 

Beauchamp, the team's 
fastest player. 

Joining i3eauchamp in the 
backfield will be senior Joe 
Villarreal at fullback, junior 
Albert Larrea at tailback, 
and junior Martin Reyna at 
wingback. 

Defensively the Mustangs 
are loaded with experience at 
all eleven positions. Junior 
Francisco (6-2, 210) leads the 
defensive front line. He was 
second team all-district last 
year as a sophomore. 

Joe Villarreal and Robert 
Perez anchor the linebacker 
corps along with Jim Prather, 
George Villarreal, and Eric 
Galvan. 

The secondary features 
experienced 	starters 
Beauchamp, Quintana, 
Larrea, and Rocha. 

Prairie Acres Nursing 
Home will observe its 20th 
anniversary this Sunday, 
September 8 on the grounds 
in Friona. All area citizens 
are urged to attend this big 
event which will be held from 
2 to 4 p.m. in a 40 x 100 
foot tent on the northwest 
parking lot at Prairie Acres. 

Entertainment will be 
provided by "Blue Prairie" a 
country-western musical trio 
which includes: Tim McKenzie 
on bass, Dave Branson on 
guitar, and Philip Payne on 
the fiddle. The program 
includes presentation of songs, 
stories and cowboy humor in 
the tradition of Sons of the 

Sr. Citizens 
Met & 'Et' 
Wednesday 

Bovina's senior citizen 
circle held their monthly 
meeting and luncheon at the 
Senior Citizen's Center on 
Wednesday, August 28. 

After a sumptuous lunch 
and a brief business meeting, 
visiting and games were 
enjoyed during the afternoon. 

Members attending were 
Julia Leake, Ethel Johnson, 
Geraldine Ware, Charlsie 
Eubank, Joe Looney, 
LaTrelle Mieher, Dorothy 
Ellison, Howard and Minnie 
Kelso. 

Guests were Keegan 
Langford and Sherry 
Whiteaker. 

JASON KERBY 

J. Kerby 
is Student 
of the Week 

BHS Senior Jason Kerby 
was selected by the teaching 
staff as student-of-the-week. 

Teacher Janie Sudderth 
nominated Kerby as a good 
student who participates in 
extra-curricular activities such 
as FFA, Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes, National 
Honor Society, as well as 
football and basketball. 

Jason is the son of Susan 
and Al Kerby, Jr. and hopes 
to attend Texas A & M after 
graduation. 

Cross 
Country 
Begins 

The Bovina Fillies and 
Mustangs cross country teams 
competed at the Frenship 
meet last week. It was their 
first meet of the season. The 
Mustangs managed to come 
home with two individual 
medals and the Fillies one. 

The Mustangs were led 
by junior Martin Reyna who 
was 12th overall. Santiago 
Vargas finished 14th overall. 

The fillies were led by 
gutsy freshman Melissa Cano, 
who finished 17th overall. 

According to Coach 
Jeremy Tharp, the Mustangs 
are on the same pace that 
took them to regionals last 
year, while the Fillies, who 
are facing several injuries, are 
way ahead of last year's pace 
when they placed third in 
district. 

Competing and placing at 
Frenship were Martin Reyna-
12th; Santiago Vargas-14th; 
Derrick Vanegas-22nd; and 
Adan Perez-24th. 

Also, Melissa Cano-17th; 
Marisol Antillon-26th; Lori 
Beauchamp-40th; Stephine 
Villarreal-63rd; Amanda 
Smith-64th; and Marcy 
Guevara-85th. 

Buckaroo 
Rodeo Is 

Rescheduled 
Bovina's Little Buckaroo 

Rodeo, originally scheduled 
for August 9, has now been 
rescheduled for Saturday, 
September 7, at the Bovina 
Roping Arena. 

The August 9 date was 
cancelled due to weather. 

The Buckaroo Rodeo on 
September 7 will begin at 6 
p.m. For more information 
contact Janice Moore at 238-
1442, or Glen London, 238-
9909. 

Pioneers, Bob Wills, etc. and 
tells the history of Texas and 
the old west. 

This is not a "come and 
go" affair. Plan to come 
early to get a seat, as no 
tickets are being sold for this 
big event. 

The Prairie Acres program 
will be over in plenty of time 
for guests to attend the 
reception for the Parmer 
County Hospital Auxiliary 
which is also celebrating an 
anniversary on the same day. 

The Hospital Auxiliary's 
40th anniversary party will 
be held from four to five p.m. 
that same afternoon in the 
front lobby of the hospital. 

Plan to drop by and show 
your appreciation for all the 
hard work this group has 
done to help our hospital 
through good times and bad 
for the past forty years. 

On Saturday, September 
7, the Parmer County Fair 
will be in full swing at the 
Community Center in Friona. 
Activites will start with a 
pancake breakfast sponsored 
by the Parmer County Fair 
Board. Serving will be from 
7 to 8:30 a.m.. Adults will 
be charged $5 and children 
will be charged $2.50. 

A hamburger lunch is 
planned for noon time, 
sponsored by the Pioneer 

Heritage Chapel and Museum 
Society. Cost for this event 
will be $3. 

Other activities include: a 
pet show at 9:30 a.m.; 
homemade ice cream contest 
11 a.m.; Junior 4-H fashion 
show and spinning deomos at 
11 a.m. 	Also, turtle race, 
frog jumping contest, and the 
bucket calf show. 

All Bovina residents are 
invited to attend and 
participate in these county-
wide events. 

JR. CLASS EXECS....Officers of the junior class 
presented at the open house were 1-r, Paula 
Borquez, Marci Guevara, & Carol Gomez. 
Denise Anderson, class sponsor, makes the 
introduction. 

FHA LEADERS....FHA sponsor Jan Thieman, 
right, introduced officers for the 1996-97 FHA 
group. L-r, are Marcie Guevara, Amy Venable, 
Tricia Kessler, & Bonnie Quintana. 



Mr. and.  Mrs. Mark Clayton 

PARMER COUNTY FARM TO MARKET ROAD 

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase 

The Parmer County Commissioners will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase 
total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in 1996 by 7.38 percent. Your 
individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on 
the change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value 
of all other property. 

The public hearing will be held on Sept 16, 1996 at 11:00 a.m. 
FOR the proposal: John Mars, Tom Ware, Robert White and Raymond McGehee 
AGAINST the proposal: NONE 
PRESENT and not voting: NONE 
ABSENT: NONE 

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over the 
effective tax rate that the unit published on Aug. 7, 1996. The following table compares 
taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average 
home this year. Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the 
taxable value of your property. 

Average home value 
General exemptions available 

(amount available on the average home, 
not including senior citizen's or disabled 
person's exemptions) 

Average taxable value 

Tax rate 

Tax 

Last Year 
$29,051 

$3,000 

$26,051 

.0803/$100 

$20.92 

This Year 
$29,296 

$3,000 

$26,296 

.0834/$100 
(proposed) 
$21.93 
(proposed) 

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would increase by $1.01 
or 4.61 percent compared with last year's taxes. Comparing the tax rates 
without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate would 
increase by $.0031 per $100 of taxable value or 3.72 percent compared 
to last year's tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjusted for 
changes in the taxable value of property. 

Criminal Justice Mandate (for counties): 
The 	  County Auditor certifies that 	  County has spent $ 
	 in the previous 12 months beginning 	, 19 	, for the maintenance 
and operatons cost of keeping inmates sentenced to the Texas Department of Criminal 

Justice. 	  County Sheriff has provided information on these costs, minus 
the state revenues received for reimbursement of such costs. 

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase 

The Bovina Independent School District will hold a public hearing on a proposal to 
increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in 1996 by 5.65 percent. Your 
individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on 
the change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value 
of all other property. 

The public hearing will be held on Sept. 16, 1996 at 8:00 p.m. 
FOR the proposal: Bob Owen, Joe Steelman, Mike Beauchamp, Susan Kerby and 

Justin Brozek 
AGAINST the proposal: NONE 
PRESENT and not voting: NONE 
ABSENT: 

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over the 
effective tax rate that the unit published on August 7, 1996. The following table 
compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the 
average home this year. Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, 
depending on the taxable value of your property. 

Average home value 
General exemptions available 

(amount available on the average home, 
not including senior citizen's or disabled 
person's exemptions) 

Average taxable value 

Tax rate 

Tax 

Last Year 	This Year 
$23,483 	 $23,216 

$5,000 
	

$5,000 

$18,483 
	

$18,216 

1.025/$100 
	

1.05/$100 
(proposed) 

$189.45 
	

$191.27 
(proposed) 

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would increase by $1.82 
or 0.95 percent compared with last year's taxes. Comparing the tax rates 
without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate would 
increase by $.025 per $100 of taxable value or 2.38 percent compared to 
last year's tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjusted for changes 
in the taxable value of property. 

PARMER COUNTY 

Notice of Public Hearing on Tax Increase 

The Parmer County Commissioners will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase 
total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in 1996 by 7.3 percent. Your 
individual taxes may increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on 
the change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value 
of all other property. 

The public hearing will be held on Sept 16, 1996 at 11:00 a.m. 
FOR the proposal: John Mars, Tom Ware, Robert White and Raymond McGehee 
AGAINST the proposal: NONE 
PRESENT and not voting: NONE 
ABSENT: NONE 

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over the 
effective tax rate that the unit published on Aug. 7, 1996. The following table compares 
taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average 
home this year. Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the 
taxable value of your property. 

Average home value 
General exemptions available 

(amount available on the average home, 
not including senior citizen's or disabled 
person's exemptions) 

Average taxable value 

Tax rate 

Tax 

Last Year 	This Year 
$29,051 	 $29,296 

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would increase by $3.63 
or 4.52 percent compared with last year's taxes. Comparing the tax rates 
without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate would 
increase by $.0102 per $100 of taxable value or 3.72 percent compared 
to last year's tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjusted for 
changes in the taxable value of property. 

Criminal Justice Mandate (for counties): 
The Parmer County Auditor certifies that Parmer County has spent $1,360.00 in the 
previous 12 months beginning Jan. 1, 1995 for the maintenance and operations cost of 
keeping inmates sentenced to the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. Eldon Rex 
Williams, County Sheriff, has provided information on these costs, minus the state 
revenues received for reimbursement of such costs. 

$ -0-

$29,051 

.2638/$100 

$76.64 

$ -0- 

$29,051 

.2740/$100 
(proposed) 
$80.27 
(proposed) 
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Karen Meyer, Mark Clayton 
United In Church Ceremony 

Karen Diane Meyer of Houston 
and James Mark Clayton of 
Seabrook exchanged wedding vows 
in a double ring ceremony on 
Saturday, August 10 at Nassau Bay 
Baptist Church. Rev. L.D. 
Hinson, uncle of the groom, 
officiated at the wedding ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Charles and Diane Meyer of 
Houston. The groom is the son of 
James and Sandra Clayton of 
Bovina and grandson of Jack and 
Alma Clayton of Bovina and Earl 
May of Levelland. 

The altar was decorated with 
two large baskets of white gladiola 
with greenery and two spiral candle-
abras. The unity candle was centered 
on the stage. The altar banisters 
were adorned with greenery and 
pews were marked with large white 
bows accented with white tulle and 
white silk flowers. 

Wedding selections were pro-
vided by Tammie Sutcliffe and she 
accompanied Jeff Stith as he sang 
"Wind Beneath My Wings," "End-
less Love" and "The Lord's Prayer." 

Presented in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a princess 
style off-white Italian satin gown 
with a cathedral length train. The 
bodice and short sleeves were 
covered with hand beaded pearls and 
sequins. 

Her three-quarter length veil of 
bridal tulle flowed from a pouf 
attached to a headband accented with 
pearls and sequins. She carried a 
bouquet of white and champagne 
roses with cascades of stephanotis 
and greenery. 

Serving her sister as matron of 
honor was Carol Birkofer. Brides-
maids were Christie Carroll of 
Victoria, Hilda Ledesma of Sea-
brook, Lori Monahan of San 
Diego, California, cousin of the 
bride, and Robin Monahan of Los 
Angeles, California, cousin of the 
bride. 

The femine attendants wore 
dark blue floor length gowns. 

Morgan Clayton, niece of the 
groom of Bovina, served as junior 
bridesmaid. The flower girl was 
Nicki Clayton of Bovina, niece of 
the groom. They wore identical 
gowns of white linen. 

The groom wore a black tuxedo 

with a white vest. 
Lonnie Tillinghast of Houston 

was the best man. Groomsmen 
were Eric Blount of Katy, Ted 
Clayton of Bovina, brother of the 
groom, Chad Clayton of Dallas, 
cousin of the groom, and Wade 
Davenport of Clovis, New Mexico. 

Junior groomsman was Johnny 
Monahan of San Diego, California, 
cousin of the bride. 

They were attired in black 
tuxedoes with black vests and red 
rose boutonnieres. 

Ushers were Stoney Maness of 
Hosuton, Todd Van Maaren, Gary 
Mancini and Brett Mc Gregor, all of 
Seabrook 

Reading scriptures during the 
ceremony were John Davidson of 
Seabrook and Rick Miller of 
League City. 

Attending the registry table 
were Joanna Windle of Farwell, sis-
ter of the groom, and Mary Reid of 

Houston, Godmother of the bride. 
Following the wedding 

ceremony, a reception was held in 
Seabrook at the Villa Capri. A 
buffet dinner was served to guests. 

The five tiered wedding cake 
was decorated with white icing and 
fruit filling and the groom's cake 
was chocolate. On display at the 
reception were several photos of the 
couple from infancy to the present. 

The couple will be at home in 
Seabrook where the groom is 
employed as a mechanical engineer 
at Rohm and Haas and the bride is 
an English teacher at Sam Rayburn 
High School in Houston. 

The groom's parents hosted a 
rehearsal dinner at the Blue Ribbon 
Bar-B-Que Friday night. 

A bridal shower was held by 
the bride's Godmother, Mary Reid, 
July 6 in Houston. A couple's 
shower was held July 13 and a 
bridal shower was held in Bovina 
on July 20. 
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Don't Miss Our Big 20th 
Anniversary Celebration 

Program 
Sunday, September 8, 1996 

2 to 4 p.m. 
On The North Lawn At Prairie Acres 

This is our way of saying 
"Thanks" to the people of 

Parmer County for your 
wonderful support during the 

past 20 years. 
Our Very Special 

Guest Artist of the Month 

5.D. Keel 
The "Blue Prairie Boys" will provide an hour of 
down-home musical entertainment that is sure to be 
enjoyed by the whole family. Come early so you can 
get refreshments, and then find a good seat in our 
big 40x100 foot tent out on the lawn! 

he 
es 

ie 
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Jennifer Beth McDonald 
Will represent Prairie Acres in the 
Miss Friona Pageant on Saturday 
Night. Best of Luck to Jennifer. 

The Friona Art Association is bringing 
professional artist, J. D. Keel, of Seagraves, as our 
very special Guest Artist for September. His 
outstanding landscapes are on display in our lobby. 
J. D. is well-known in this area for his oil painting 
workshops throughout the Panhandle area. He has 
studied with such "greats" as Dalhart Windberg, 
Frederick Taubes and Bud Biggs. His West Texas 
interpretations of old houses, windmills, and Texas 
bluebonnets are much in demand locally and 
throughout the United States. Keel is shown here 
with Prairie Acres Director Jo Blackwell. 

Prairie Acres Nursing Home 
Friona, Texas 
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Prairie Acres--Aerial Shot by Hal Blackburn, October, 1976 
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l\II)Porsitos° $1 
49 BUY ONE GET ONE\FREE! _____ "ALL VARIETIES" 

REG. $2.09 "Famous" 
Burritos 

ALLSUP'S 

REG. 894 

130 MEAL 	 MR5. FRESHLEY'S 

.13.QUE5andwich 	Cinnamon 

tato Wedges T v9 CT. PKG. 11 OZ. 
Rolls 

E5  

8 ' 
"ALL PEPSI BRANDS" 

6 PACK 
plEpgi 12 OZ. CANS 

Z$ 1 .29 Tallsup 

VARIETIES" 
ALLSUP'S 

ice 
Crea rn 

1/2 GALLON 

$159 

QJ 
	

SHURFINE 
	

"ALL FLAVORS" 

Russet Gatorade 
Potatoes 

10 LB. DAG 

32 OZ. DTL. 

9' 
HORMEL LIGHT & LEAN 

Ham or 
Turkey 

OZ PKG. 

$169 

LANCE 

Cashews & 
Pistachios 

I 1/2 01 BAG 791:p 

ALL5UP 5 

Sausage, Egg 
& biscuit 

SHURFINE 

Corn 
Flakes 

16 0160X 

$169 

EACH 

ALLSUP'S 

Sandwich 
Dread 

1/2 LB. LOAF 69$ OR 

$1 00 

FOR I 

SHURFINE 

Saltine 
	\ Crackers 

16 OZ. BOX E55 (t 

'• 

ANNIERSAMPECIALS! 
VANILLA 51 aREr1E5 

Champ! 
Cones 

40,:p 

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 8-14, 1996 OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

ALL YARJE11E5 

Sunny 
Cookies 
REG. 2 FOR 1100 

40„ 
ALL51,5 

Fresh 
Coffee 

12 OZ. CV 

FRIT050, LAr5+9 OR 
WAVY LAYS.) 

Grab 
Bags 
RE::. 714 40.:p 

12:11jrUtZta*k* 

SPRING WATER 

OZARKA 

Spring 
Water 
24 OZ SPORT CAP Bt.  40,p 

MRS. FRESHLEY5 

Honey 
Buns 
3 0.1 PkG 40,p 

	tr  
You'll find all this and more 	( 

at your Allsup's store 	-i 
Friona 

#217 312 E 1 lth 
#255 1411 W Hwy 60 
Bovina #18 100 3rd St. 

2.99 S4.99 k 
B B Que 

Whole Chi 
Folger's 
Coffee 13 oz. 

Settle for the Best. 

It's R Whole New Game. 
Why should a football injury end your season? Today, our 
team is breaking new ground in sports medicine. We're 
even returning players back to the field in better 
shape than before their injury. 

High Plains Sports Medicine Center is on your 
team, with all-star players. Dr. James Rogers 
is an orthopedic surgeon and former doctor 
for the Houston Oilers. Dr. Neil Veggeberg is 
the region's specialist in sports rehabilitation. 

Dr. Keith BO is an internationally trained knee surgeon. 
And we're connected to the area's premier health care 

system, Baptist St. Anthony's. 

Your team even includes licensed athletic 
trainers, physid rehabilitation speciaists and 
nutritionists for the most actvcoced cue 
possible. That's peace of mend. And as 

athletes, OUr treatment is also from a personal 
perspective:that's peace of mind and body. 

Call High Plains Sports Medicine Center today. See why ft's A Whole New Game. 

Free Saturday Morning Sports Clinic • 9-11:00 AM 
Dr. Keith Bjork • 345-2522 	Dr. Jim Rogers • 358.2626 	Dr. Neil Veggeberg • 353-7018 

5111 Canyon Drive • Amarillo, Texas • (806) 467-7000 • (800) 477-8763 

t High Plains Sports Medicine Center is on affiliate of Baptist St. Anthony's Health Systems 	Alth010  
HEALTH SYSTEM 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 8  

Reception Will Fete 
Prairie Acres' Birthday 
Prairie Acres Nursing Home's 20th 

anniversary celebration will be held Sunday, 
September 8. 

The program starts at 2 p.m. with live 
entertainment by "Blue Prairie" and the 
Prairie Acres choir, combined with fourth and 
fifth grade girls. Refreshments will be served. 

Church services start at 4 p.m. by the 
Bovina Methodist Church with special music 
provided by Bovina area residents. 

Having a nursing home in 
Friona had been a dream for several 
years. Even a memorial fund 
honoring John Benger had been 
established at Friona State Bank, in 
hopes that the project could begin, 
but for some unknown reason, 
nothing happened. 

Then, on February 6, 1975, at 
a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Friona Chamber of 
Commerce, the dream started 
becoming a reality. M.C. Osborn, 
one of the Chamber directors, stated 
that Friona truly needed a nursing 
home. 

At that time he and his wife, 
Ann, were making daily trips to the 
nursing home in Dimmitt where 
her mother was living. M.C. 
declared, "If Dimmitt can support a 
nursing home, Friona can, too!" 
And typical of the enterprising 
spirit of Friona's citizenry, another 
big dream of a small town became 
Prairie Acres. 

Several meetings were 
scheduled to "get the feel" of the 
community, and the Chamber of 
Commerce concluded that interest 
was certainly high. Plans were 
made to get as much community 
input as possible. 

Therefore, the following 
representatives from Friona's 
churches were asked to serve on an 
advisory committee: Tom Jarboe, 
Sixth Street Church of Christ; 
Charles Allen, First Baptist 
Church; Dr. Robert Alexander, the 
United Congregational Church; 
Andy Hurst, Friona United 
Methodist Church; Lee Britting and 
Irene Bermea, St. Teresa's Catholic 
Church; Carl Schlenker, the 
Lutheran Church and the Parmer 
County Hospital Board. M.C. 
Osborn and Percy Parsons 
represented the Friona Chamber of  

Commerce. 
From these meetings came the 

decision to seek advice and guidance 
from the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission in Amarillo. 
Andy Hurst, Pudge Kendrick, Dora 
Nittler and Percy Parsons met with 
the P.R.P.C. in Amarillo where 
they learned that a survey had 
already been made that indicated a 
need for a sixty-bed facility in 
Parmer County. Armed with this 
reinforcement, the committee 
undertook the next step. 

Because he had built several 
nursing homes in Texas, Bill 
Averitt from Lubbock was asked to 
come to Friona and meet with the 
community group to answer 
questions. Since he was unable to 
come, he sent Raymond Powell, an 
architect who also had designed and 
built numerous nursing homes. 

The original plan was for a 
thirty-bed facility, but Mr. Powell 
quickly advised against that because 
the expense of building a sixty-bed 
facility was not that much more. 
In addition, a sixty-bed facility 
would pay for itself, and it would 
be a struggle for a thirty-bed home 
to ever pay out. He estimated that 
$500,000 would build, furnish and 
landscape an attractive sixty-bed 
home. Again, the committee 
decided to ask for response from the 
community. 

Interest in the project was still 
intense, as was evidenced by the 
large crowd that braved a cold, 
stormy night to attend the next 
community-wide meeting held in 
the Fellowship Hall of the Friona 
United Methodist Church. 
Numerous questions were asked, 
and the representatives responded as 
well as they possibly could. 

Dr. Paul Spring stated, "If we 
are going to build a nursing home,  

let's build a nice one because 
someday I might need one." 

At this meeting, a steering 
committee was established which 
included M.C. Osborn, Carl 
Schlenker, Andy Hurst, Dr. Robert 
Alexander, Charles Allen, Tom 
Jarboe and Percy Parsons. Their 
assignment was to pursue means of 
financing the project and to seek 
possible building sites. 

The original plan had been to 
build the facility on hospital 
property so as to be near the 
doctors' offices and use the hospital 
kitchen for meal preparations; 
however, the committee had 
discovered that the State Health 
Department would not allow the 
joint use of kitchen facilities for 
both a hospital and a nursing home. 

Therefore, the committee began 
searching for another location. The 
ultimate choice was the present 
site, chosen in preference to others 
because of the additional property 
that could be purchased from 
Tommy and Wanda Jones for future 
expansion. Tommy and Wanda 
agreed to sell if the financial 
arrangements were completed for 
the construction. 

The real challenge was raising 
the $500,000. Several ideas were 
considered before the committee 
decided to present the idea of a bond 
election to the City Council. 
Financing the facility in this 
manner would make it community-
owned and operated. 

Raymond Powell was at the 
meeting to answer questions and to 
show some preliminary drawings of 
the proposed facility and elevation 
drawings of other nursing homes, 
which proved to be a great help in 
selling the idea to the council. 

A bond election for $350,000 
was approved by the City Council 
with the understanding that the 
committee would raise the 
remaining $150,000 in cash and 
pledges from the community. 

The $150,000 for the "Big 
Dream" materialized in a week's 
time. Hollis Horton was asked to 
be the chairman of the money-
raising committee. Lila Gaye Gee, 
June Spring and Ann Spring were 

(Continued on Page 3-A) 
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What is is Your Crop of Choice - Boll Weevils or Cotton? 
It's Crunch Time 

Send In Your Boll Weevil Assessment Now 

Keeping LOCAL CONTROL of the effort to rid this area of 
the boll weevil has been a top priority for all High Plains cotton 
producers. The cotton producers who serve on the PCG Boll 
Weevil Steering Committee have direct control over the 
operation of the High Plains Enhanced Boll Weevil Diapause 
Control Program. 

If you have questions about the program or your 
assessment contact one of the members of PCG's 

Boll Weevil Steering Committee 

"As cotton producers we are confident that responsibility 
for the High Plains diapause control program rests in the 
best possible hands - OUR OWN" 
- Frank Jones, Dawson County 

"The bottom line is that we WILL 
NOT seek outside help to run the 
High Plains Program. The future of 
the cotton industry on the High 
Plains rests with the cotton 
producers who have created it." 
- Dale Swinburn, Swisher County 

Mark Williams, Parmer County 
Mike Hughes, Dawson County 
Ronald Thuett, Garza County 
Ronnie Hopper, Hale County 
Dale Swinburn, Swisher County 
Frank B. Jones, Dawson County 
Gary Ivey, Crosby County 
Kenneth Wofford, Floyd County 
Terry Nichols, Martin County 
Robert Haney, Howard County 
Milton Schneider, Dawson County 
Wayne Huffaker, Lynn County 
Benny Robertson, Dickens County 
Steve Verett, Crosby County 
Bob Newton, Hockley County 

The High Plains cotton industry 
is at stake 

No money will be borrowed to 
cover program expenses 

ONLY YOU can keep the boll 
weevil off the High Plains 

"As producers it is important that we fully 
support more than just the concept of the 
program and its purpose. If we are truly united 
and want the program to finish the job of ridding 
this area of the boll weevil, each and every one of 
us will have to step up and put in our share." 
-Mark Williams, Parmer County 

If you don't do it - 
It won't be done 

 

COTTON GROWERS mt. 

 

  

  

4510 ENGLEWOOD • LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79414 
806-792-4904 Paid For By PCG/BWSC 
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Prairie Acres Reception.... 
Working for Us in the 

Texas Legislature 
(Continued from Page 2-A) 

asked to head the publicity 
committee for the drive. The action 
began! 

The ladies did a superb job 
with publicity and when it was 
complete, Hollis Horton's 
committee blitzed the community. 
They began on Monday morning. 

By Friday night of that same 
week, they had the $150,000. 
consisting of nearly all cash and 
few pledges. That's how dreams 
come true in a small town. 

The catalytic combination of 
willing workers and generous hearts 
works wonders every time. Next 
came the bond election. More 
publicity! But this time, 
convincing the community of the 
need wasn't necessary, they were 
just encouraged to vote. When the 
votes were tabulated, the results 
astonished everyone. The bond 
election on March 31, 1975 carried 
by a margin of 96 per cent for and 
only four per cent in opposition. 

Mayor Raymond Fleming and 
the council requested a five-person 
board to operate the facility so that 
the City Council would not have 
that responsibility. Of the seven-
man steering committee, the 
council selected Tom Jarboe, Andy 
Hurst, Charles Allen, Dr. Robert 
Alexander and Percy Parsons to 
serve as the first trustees of the 
nursing home. Percy Parsons was 
elected chairman. 

The city further required that a 
member of the trustees attend each 
monthly City Council meeting and 
keep them apprised of the progress. 

Work on building the nursing 
home began in earnest with the 
advertising for architects and the 
taking of bids. After receiving and 
studying several bids, the City 
Council awarded the contract to 
Raymond Powell of Lubbock. 

Following several meetings 
going over plans with Powell, bids 
for the construction of the facility 
were sought. In the meantime, the 
sixteen acres of land was purchased 
from Tommy and Wanda Jones. 

The bids were opened in a 
meeting with the trustees, the City 
Council, Raymond Powell and the 
bidders present. Although all the 
bids were higher than the projected 
amount, Delton Lewellen of Friona 
submitted the bid nearest to the 
projected $500,000, and the council 
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FIRST RESIDENT....Della Osborn, center, was the first 
resident of Prairie Acres when it opened for business August 
19, 1976. Mrs. Osborn was 96. Shown flanking her are 
Katie Osborn, head nurse Madie Schmidt, the late Claude 
Osborn and Friona Mayor Raymond Fleming. 

(Friona Star files) 
* * * * * 	 * * * * * 	 * * * * * 

advised him that if he could meet possible candidate for the position. 
with the trustees and Powell and all Noah was contacted to see if he 
agree to some changes that would would be interested in applying. 
bring the construction within the He was invited to Friona for an 
projected amount, they would award interview and was hired. He 
him the contract. That was done brought with him Madie Schmidt, a 
and Delton Lewellen built Prairie registered nurse, to head the first 
Acres. 	 nursing staff of Prairie Acres. 

Dr. Robert Alexander compiled 
	

Mery Noah served as 
an outstanding photo album and file administrator until December 1979. 
on Friona that Mayor Fleming and Dora Nittler was hired to replace 
Bob Davis, a bond salesman, took him. 	In April of 1980, Jo 
to New York City to sell the Blackwell was hired as a co-
bonds. Their mission was administrator and became 
successful, bringing the dream even administrator when Mrs. Nittler 
closer to becoming a reality. 	died August 24, 1980. Jo still 

While construction was serves Prairie Acres as its 
progressing, a community-wide administrator. Friona owes her a 
contest was held to select a name debt of gratitude for her dedication 
for the facility. Although many and concern for the residents and 
suggestions were excellent, the their families. 
name Prairie Acres was determined 

	
On August 19, 1976, the doors 

the most appropriate. 	 of Prairie Acres were officially 
Also, before construction of opened when Della Osborn was 

the home was complete, an admitted as its first resident. To 
administrator needed to be hired. date, 868 occupants have been 
Advertisements for the position served by the now 83-bed facility. 
were placed in several newspapers, 	Another Big Dream of the 
and Andy Hurst and Percy Parsons Small Town of Friona became a 
traveled to the Dallas-Fort Worth reality thanks to the hard work, the 
area to attend a nursing home determination, and the generosity of 
seminar in search of an all those caring folks who 
administrator. 	 envisioned the possibility and made 

They learned of Mery Noah it happen! Prairie Acres is a 
who had been recommended as a "Dream Come True!" Paid Political Ad. The James E. 'Pete' Laney Campaign. Route 2. Boat 15.112Io Center. IX 79021 

State Representative 

46 
It's been a great 

privilege representing 
you in the Texas House 
of Representatives. I've 
tried to listen carefully, 

to work hard, and to use 
good judgement in 

deciding on the 
policies that best 

serve our families. I 
hope I've earned 

your trust and 
support for 

another term. 

N 

1996 
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CAPROCK 
INDUSTRIES 

Phone 806/225-4400 
A Cargill Company 

P.O. Drawer E 	Lot 5 	Bovina, Texas 79009 

Parmer County 
Spraying Service 

Drawer GG 	 Bovina, Texas 79009 
Phone Tharp 225-4990 

LEADERSHIPAT WORE la 
J. & H. EQUIPMENT 

Hwy. 60 West 	 Ph. 247-2741 

Friona, Texas 

Bovina Pump Company 
1100 West Highway 86 

Phone 238-1596 

Bovina, Texas 79009 

316 

This is a dramatized version 
of facts taken from the Book 
of Genesis intending to show 
some of the customs of these 
ancient and traditional times 

A: BR I DE-FOR'l SaA,C 

...TO FULFILL ABRAHAM'S 
HOPES TO SEE HIS SON 
MARRIED BEFORE HE 
DEPARTS THIS L 

.THE CARAVAN IS GUARDED BY MANY ARMED 
SERVANTS,FOR, IN THESE ANCIENT TIMES,TO GO 
ON A JOURNEY, UNDEFENDED, WOULD BE AN OPEN 
INVITATION TO AN ATTACK ESY THIEVES AND ROBBERS! 

DAY AND NIGHT, THE CARAVAN 
PLODS ON, MOVING EASTWARD... 

..UNTIL , AT LONG LAST, 
ELIEZER COMES TO 

,.$ THE LAND OF ABRAHAM'S 
MIRTH , THE LAND OF THE 
CHALDEES— AND NOW 

— 	HIS REAL WORK WILL 
- 	BEGIN—TO DILIGENTLY 

SEEK A PROPER MAIDEN 
AS A BRIDE FOR ISAAC ! 

jOHN.7 
T.E14T - 

SAVE THIS FOR YOUR SUNCAY SO-400L SCRAPBOOK 

Next Ili I'l'k 
AT TI-IE WELL.! 

ABRAHAM'S STEWARD, ELIEZER,AT 
THE REQUEST OF 1-115 MASTER,I4A 
PREPARED A SMALL CARAVAN TO 
JOURNEY TO THE LAND OF THE 
CHALDEES IN SEARCH OF A WIFE 
FOR ABRAHAM'S SON ISAAC....  

...HEAVILY LADEN WITH RICH 
GIFTS AND PROVISIONS, THE 
CARAVAN SETS OFF ON 
THE LONG JOURNEY,.. 

A ////91 

Toll Free (800) 633-1318 
HCR 2, Box 30 

(806) 295-3100 	Friona, Texas 79035 

FEED AND GRAIN HAULING 
HOPPERS-FLAT BEDS-PADDLE TANKERS 

WINKLES TRUCKING 
-Friona Division- 

P.O. Box 757 	 Friona, Texas 79035 
(806) 247-2724 	 Watts 1-800-242-2724 

First Bank- 
Bovina 
MEMBER, FDIC 

101 North Third 	 Ph. 238-1442 

7 PACO Ell ,t,t)  
YARD, 

410 W. 11 th- -Friona, Tx. 79035 

Repair All Brands 

(806) 247-2536 TACL#B005719C 

P.O. Box 956 
Friona, Texas 79035 

(806) 265-3433 
(806) 265-3281 

Dudley's Auto Parts 
300 Highway 86 
Phone 238-1219 

Observing our 25th Anniversary 
In Bovina (1968-1993) 

FEED AND ANIMAL 
HEALTH SUPPLIES 

East Highway 60 

Box 519 

Phone 247-2791 

Friona, Texas 79035 

FRIONA HEATING & AIR 
Sales & Service 

ORO 
11111ra. 

Friona State Bank 
"Where People Come First" 

MEMBER, FDIC 

1105 Cleveland 	 Phone 247-2706 
Friona, Texas 79035 

SUPERCLEAN 
UNLEADED GASOUNES 

lie( 10,11t 1 ),111,1k,-,rt lealic,a,011110. 

Charles Oil & Gas, Inc. 
Phone 238-1284 

66 
Bovina, Texas 

Cattle 

Town, Inc. 

P.O. Drawer 1938 	Hereford, Texas 79045 

Sherley Grain Company 
"Serving Texas & New Mexico Farmers The Tear Ronnd" 

503 Gardner. Hwy. 60 Ph. 806-247-1521 
Bovina, Texas 79009 

D.L.'S thrifttua 
/AFFILIATED 
FCODS INC. 
wmvivosi 

1205 Hwy. 60 West 

247-3913 
247-3914 

Friona, Texas 

HEREFORD MADE 

ii
ce REAL BEEF 

DRY DOG FOOD 

Office: (806) 357-2231 
Mobile: (806) 357-9132 

Summerfield 

BOVINA CHURCHES 
CATHOLIC 

ST. ANN'S CATHOLIC  
401 Third Street, 238-1511 

CHURCH OF GOD 

CHURCH OF GOD OF THE FIRSTBORN  

BOVINA CHURCH OF CHRIST  
500 AVENUE E. BOVINA 

BAPTIST METHODIST  
First United 

Methodist Church 
205 4th - Bovina 

FIRST BAPTIST OF BOVINA  
308 Third Street, 238-1632 

MISSION BAUTISTA BELEN 
238-1462 

LUTHERAN 
PLEASANT HILL BAPTIST Lariat, Texas 
Pleasant Hill, New Mexico 
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FRIONA/BOVINA DEVOTIONAL PAGE 

West Texas Rural Telephone 

Cooperative, Inc. 
Phone 364-3331 

Hereford, Texas 79045 

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US 
TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES. 

FRIONA CHURCHES 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
502 West Sixth 
T. Leon Talky, Min., 247-2769 

SIXTH ST. IGLESIA de CRISTO 
502 West Sixth, 247-2769 

TENTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
10th & Euclid 

LUTHERAN  

REDEEMER LUTHERAN  
13th & Virginia 
Don L. Kirklen, Min., 247-3496 

METHODIST 

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 
8th & Pierce 
Rev. Lee Roark 

PENTECOSTAL 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
5th & Ashland 
Vince DeMuth, Pastor 

IGLESIA COMPANERISMO CRISTIANO  
7th & Washington 
Ruben Rivera, Min., 247-8011 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Union Congregational Church 
1601 Euclid--Herman Krauel 

I 4 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1006 Ashland 
Bill Boyd. Pastor, 247-2207 

TEMPLO "MARANATHA" SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

301 Grand 
Rev. Daniel Hidalgo 

BAPTIST 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
14th & Cleveland, 247-3000 
Vergil T. Ichtertz, Min. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Sixth & Summill 
Rev. Waide Messer 
Phone 247-3933 
FIRST MEXICAN BAPTIST 
904 Washington 
Ruben Rivera, Min., 247-8011 

ST. ESTHER'S BAPTIST 
5th & Main 
Timothy Askew. Minister 

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
403 Woodland, 247-3472 
Fred Chavira, Min. 

CATHOLIC 

ST. TERESA'S CATHOLIC' 
16th & Cleveland 
Father Ed Sweeney, Pastor 



MUST SELL! 	1992 Ford 
Explorer, 2 WD and 4 WD, loaded. 
Need responsible person to make 
reasonable payment. 	No old 
contract to assume. Special 
financing available. Ask for Doug, 
1-806-247-2701. 	 ltc 

MUST SELL! 1995 Chevrolet 
Corsica, low miles, 4 door, loaded. 
Need responsible person to make 
reasonable payment. 	No old 
contract to assume. Special 
financing available. Ask for Doug, 
1-806-247-2701. 	 ltc 

MUST SELL! 1994 Chevrolet 
C-1500 4x4, loaded, automatic 
transmission. Need responsible 
person to make reasonable 
payment. No old contract to 
assume. Special financing 
available. Ask for Doug, 1-806- 
247-2701. 	 ltc 

MUST SELL! 1992 Mercury 
Cougar, double sharp, loaded. Need 
responsible person to make 
reasonable payment. No old 
contract to assume. Special 
financing available. Ask for Doug, 
1-806-247-2701. 	 Itc 

LUV HOMES--Clovis, N.M. 
Affordable housing, homes starting 
under $200.00 a month. Call 1-
800-306-1211 or come by 4500 
Mabry Drive in Clovis. 	49-4tc 

Federal Land Bank 
Association 

316 Main St., Muleshoe 
(806) 272-3010 

Long Term Financing 
for Farms, Ranches, 
Rural Housing, 
Operating and 
Improvements. Current 
Variable Rate 8.15%. 
Fixed rates are available. 
Call for quote. A 
Property Rights 
Advocate and Equal 
Opportunity Lender. 

WOW! Look at the New Homes 
located at 4500 Mabry Dr. in 
Clovis, New Mexico. Eastern New 
Mexico/West Texas Newest 
Dealership. LUV HOMES. 1-800- 
306-1211. 	 49-4tc 

City Cleaners 
Of Farwell 

Free pickup and 
delivery at 

Floral Expressions 
By Celia 

303 Third Street 
Monday, Wednesday 

& Friday 
(806) 481-3384 

J.G. BAKER 
Seed Cleaning 

Ready to serve you. 
Also wheat seed 

for sale. 
Day 247-3505 

Night 247-3087 
6-4tc 

There was 
no sale 

September 2 
due to 

Labor Day. 
The next 

sale is 
September 9. 

For information or for consignment 
Call 995-4184 or 

,Joe Bell at 806-293-9193 

Dr. A.R. Ploudre  

Don't Pay the Price of 
Neglect for Something 
as Precious as Sight. 

*Quality care at a reasonable cost 
*Contact lenses 
*Eyeglass prescriptions filled 
*NM & Texas Medicaid, 

Medicare Assignment 
We are also proud to provide special assistance to 

o 
low income families in need of vision care. Families who 
feel they qualify are encouraged to call for more  
information. 

Payment plan available * Se Habla Espanol 

1515 GIDDING ST., CLOVIS 

(505) 762-2951 

PLEASE COME JOIN US FOR 

-Preaftsicles794 
A VERY 

SPECIAL EVENT! 

It's your exclusive 

opportunity to see all the 

newest designs in the famo 

DREAMSICLES® colleen() 

and to acquire this adorable 

Limited Edition entitled 

"Glad Tidings," the 1996 

annual Dreamsicles Day 

event figurine. 

* Refreshments 
* Door Prizes 
* Photo Look-alike Contest 
* Coloring Contest-Categories 

5 & 6 year olds 
7 & 8 year olds 
9& 10 year olds 

Deadline for returning 
PHOTO and COLORING: 

Thursday-September 12. 
Winners will be announced 
and displayed on Saturday, 

September 14. 

Saturday, September 14 
10:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. 

INGQAM18 
705 Main • Friona, Texas 
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34anufacturefl 

with quality and care 

to guarantee the best in vinyl fencing. 

Xvy's vinyl fence is manufactured from a high impact, 
weather resistant polyvinyl chloride material, which will 
never rust, rot, or chip. It is quality, beauty, and durability 
guaranteed...only the best for your best. 

Brooke Pipe & Supply 
EAST HWY. 60 • 364-3501 	 !Croy Industries 

Hereford, Texas 
Quality Vinyl Fence Produr ts 

. 	, 
I 

(41! 

Sow up your Winter Wheat & 7  
Fall Forage Seed with a buy from 

t. 
Gayland Ward Seed 
QUALITY WHEAT SEED 

FOR SALE 
Reasonable Prices 

We Deliver Bulk or Bagged! 

• Tam 101 

• Tam 105 
• Tam 107 
• Tam 109 

• Tam 200 
• Tam 202 

• 2180 

• Ogallala 

• Weathermaster 135 

• VNS Wheat 

• Jenkins Triticale 

• Easy Drill Malua Grass 

• VNS Triticale 

• Walken Oats 

• Malon Rye 

Grazing Blends 

• Eibon Rye 

• Strain Cross Rye 

• VNS Rye 

• Tambar 401 Barley 

• Forago Oats 

• Beardless Wheat 

• Russian Beardless 

• 50/50 Triticale and Beardless Wheat Blend 
• 50/50 Triticale & Rye Blend 

• 40/40/20 Triticale, Beardless Wheat, & Walken Oats Blend 

Many varieties are in limited supply 
so please call today to book your seed. 

Your choice of Registered, Certified 
and Select Seed is Available 

5 miles E. of Hereford on HWY 60 

GAYLAND WARD 
SEED CO., INC. 

j\ 10;̀ Route 5, Box 38 • Hereford, Texas 79045 	 
o 
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Seems Fall is in the air 
with a little cooler 
temperatures. Some days it 
was in the high seventies but 
warmer weather is predicted 
for the week. 

We have had good 
showers and one farmer west 
of town said he's received 
three inches in the last two 
weeks. Some are predicting 
an early winter, we'll see... 

* * * * * 
NEWS AROUND TOWN.... 

We 	express 	our 
sympathies to the family of 
Paula Nance, a former 
resident for many years and 
now lived in Farwell with her 
husband, Mike, and their 
young son, Allen Michael. 

Paula died at her home 
on Monday, August 26 and 
funeral services were held in 
Farwell by Cecil Bunch of 
Clovis, on the following 
Thursday. 	She was also 
survived by her mother, Toni; 
her three brothers, Lee and 
Benny of Clovis, Leroy of 
Anton Chico, New Mexico and 
her only sister, Rose Mary 
Ward of Bovina. 

Paula always had a smile 
for everyone and was always 
friendly. 

We understand a fund 
has been set up at First Bank 
in Bovina to help with the 
funeral expenses. 

* * * * * 
Ann Lee Englant 

underwent surgery at the 
Clovis Hospital recently and 
it was thought she may have 
heart problems but tests ruled 
that out. 

* * * * * 
Charles Corn was 

hospitalized in an Amarillo 
hospital for a time but has 
now been released. He had 
problems with a rapid heart 
beat but his cohdition has 
improved. 

* * * * * 
Mike London had minor 

surgery on his face and later 
had an infection in the area 
and had to be hospitalized for 
a few days in the Muleshoe 
hospital but has been 
released and is much better. 

* * * * * 
Veda 	McKay's 

granddaughter, Tracy of 
Paint Rock, Texas gave birth 
to a baby girl she named 
Colena. The baby was born 
in the ambulance before they 
reached the hospital. The 
baby was born with problems 
and is now in the Intensive 
Care Unit of the Ballinger 
Hospital which is near Paint 
Rock. We hope all goes well. 

* * * * * 

PRI1VIESTAR 
Mini-Dish TV, about $1 per 
day. No dish to buy. 
Call (505) 762-0679, 1-800 
815-2358 pin 9240, or 247-
3492. 

4tc 

Leslie McCain's brother-in-
law, Eldon Hill of Littlefield, 
suffered a heart attack. He is 
being treated with medication 
and is a patient at Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock. 

* * * * * 
Members of the 1976 high 

school graduating class 
celebrated their twentieth 
reunion in Amarillo a week 
ago Saturday and Sunday. 
We understand about forty 
members of the class had a 
great time and hopefully, we 
will have pictures and a 
write-up soon. 

Butch McCain was one of 
those traveling a long 
distance for the reunion and 
spent almost a week with his 
parents before going home to 
California. 

* * * * 
Terry Hutto, a resident of 

Bovina for many years and is 
now a lab technician at the 
Muleshoe Hospital, had to be 
hospitalized. Friends said a 
large artery burst and forced 
blood into his legs and back 
that caused severe pain. We 
was working in the yard at 
the time and called the 
ambulance himself. 	This 
was a serious thing to happen 
and he was in Intensive Care. 

Terry is Ed and Alta 
Hutto's nephew. 

* * * * * 
Weldon Moody's wife, 

Lavonya, has had some 
surgeries for adhesions and 
one had to be left open to 
heal from the inside out, so 
she has had to be in the 
hospital for thirteen weeks 
and the doctors say it will be 
at least another month before 
she is released. 

I'm sure she would 
appreciate cards from her 
friends so if you would like to 
send one, her address is: St. 
Mary's Plaza in Lubbock, 
Room 355, Lubbock. 

* * * * * 
Suezy Smith and family 

members went to Coleman, 
Texas over the weekend and 
to move her parents, Edna 
and Herman Estes, back 
home to Bovina. It will be 
good to have them in Bovina, 
where they belong. 

* * * * * 
Joe Looney celebrated her 

90th birthday on Sunday 
with a party held for over 
130 people at the Senior 
Citizen's building. 

Seven of her ten 
grandchildren were with her 
and her two children, Howard 
of Clovis and June McMeans 
of Bovina. 

Relatives came from all 
over Texas and Joe said 
almost half of those atending 
were family members. 

We will have a write-up 
and pictures when they bring 
them in. 

* * * * * 

Have a great week and 
thanks for your help with 
Scoops.... Scooter.  

Lonely? Afraid? Depressed? 
Call CONTACT: 1-800-886-4351. 
Free, Confidential, Anonymous- 
24 hours per day. 	1-12tp 

WANTED....Wheat pasture. 
Will pay premium for good wheat, 
Eddie Lide, (806) 238-1602. 49- 1 tc 

Concealed handgun course, 
September 14 in Hereford (shooting 
same day). Contact Toby Turpen, 
(806) 364-6362. 	49-1tc 

SINGER 1996 New school models. 
Serge finish. Heavy duty. Sews 
silk, jeans, leather, monograms, 
zig-zags, button holes, etc. 10 year 
factory warranty. $198 w/ad; $439 
wo/ad. Singer, 1800 S. Georgia, 
Amarillo, (806)467-1771. 47-4tp 

STRAY COW FOUND....6 
weight heifer, black, branded TS on 
right hip and ETA on right rib. 
Inquire at Caprock Feeders, 225- 
4400, Elton Turley. 	ltc 

MUST SELL! 1994 Ford F-150 
supercab 4x4, loaded. 	Need 
responsible person to make 
reasonable payment. 	No old 
contract to assume. Special 
financing available. Ask for Doug, 
1-806-247-2701. 	 ltc 

MUST SELL! New 1996 
Chevrolet crew cab, 454 V-8, 
automatic, loaded, one of a kind. 
Need responsible person to make 
reasonable payment. No old 
contract to assume. Special 
financing available. Ask for Doug, 
1-806-247-2701. 	 ltc 

Letter To 
The Editor 

Dear Bill: 
Thanks for all of your 

support through the years! 
We enjoyed working with 

your son, Rick, on the movie, 
"Humanoids From the Deep." 
We hope we can do more 
films with him. 

The Showtime network 
has rescheduled "Humanoids." 
The air date is now 
September 14. 

Thanks for everything 
and God bless Parmer 
County. 
Ben & Butch McCain 
221 S. Doheny Dr., Ste. 102 
Beverly Hills, CA, 90211 

Happy 
Birthday 
Bovina 

Local area birthday's for 
the week of September 8-14 

Sep 9-Teen Marshall, Jon 
Lin Riddle 

Sep 10-Vernon Ward, 
Morgan Taylor Mayfield 

Sep 11-Charles Teague, 
Kadie Smith 

Sep 12-Bessie Trimble, 
Ola Lee Jones 

Sep 14-Ron Bradshaw 
To add a friend or 

relative. to our Bovina Blade 
birthday roster, call 238-1523 
or write Drawer B, 79009. 

Scooter's 
Scoops 

By SCOOTERRUSSELL 

 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
480 acres irrigated, four wells, three circle sprinklers, lays excellent on 
Highway 3333 in Oklahoma Lane area. Beautiful spacious 3 BR, bath, 
brick house with central heat, refrigerated air, kitchen built-ins, fireplace 
and 2-car garage. 

177 acres with two irrigation wells. Joins Bovina on north side. Priced 
to sell. 

460 acres irrigated with 8 submersible wells, 3 circle sprinklers. 
Northeast of Bovina. 

For more information on this listing, call J.B. Sudderth Realty at (806) 
481-3288; Darren Sudderth, State Certified General Real Estate 
Appraiser. 
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NCUA 
6th & Euclid 
Friona, Texas 

247-2736 
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1011 Grand 
Friona, TX 79035 
(806) 247-2701 

FRIONA 
MOTORS 

Oldsmobile 

II 

FOOTBALL 
CONTEST 

SHERLEY 
GRAIN COMPANY 
SERVING THE PARMER 
COUNTY FARMERS THE 

YEAR 'ROUND. 

PH. 238-1521 

WHITE DEER AT 
• HIGHLAND PARK 

PARMER 

SPRAYING 
SERVICE 

225-4990 BOVINA, TEXAS 

LOCKNEY AT FLOYDADA 

ALL THE WAY 
WITH THE 

MUSTANGS!! 

FIRST BANK 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

FRIONA AT W.T. HIGH 

CAPROCK 

INDUSTRIES 
Call us anytime concerning your 

high moisture corn or silage 
production. 

225-4400 

OLTON AT SUDAN 

A Safety 
Reminder 

When burning stubble fields, 
please watch the weed lines and 
fences to prevent damage to 
electric poles. 

Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

VEGA AT FARWELL 

FRIONA 
FEED YARD 

David George, Mgr. 
Ph. 265-3574 

MICHIGAN AT COLORADO 

PAY 
'N SAVE 

SUPERMARKET 
800 HWY. 86 	238-1324 

Weekly Prizes of... 

$20.00 ** $10.00 ** $5.00 

PLUS A GRAND 
PRIZE OF MOM!! 

1. There are 14 football games listed in ads on this page. 
2. Pick the team you think will win in each game and place the WINNER'S 

NAME beside the coresponding number in the contest entry blank at the 
bottom of this page. 

3. Pick the score of the tie-breaker game and place your guess in the 
appropriate blanks on the entry. The tie-breaker game will not count on 
your won-lost record. It will be used only in case of a tie. 

4. Winners will be named by the Monday following the contest deadline each 
Friday, if possible. Cash prizes of $20.00 for first, $10.00 for second, and 
third prize of $5.00 will be awarded. 

5. Tabulation of individual entrants will be kept all season and at the end 
of the season the Grand Prize Winner will be named. 

6. There is nothing to buy. No requirements other than to bring the entry 
blank, filled out, and delivered to The Blade office by 5 p.m. or mailed 
to P.O. Drawer B Bovina, Texas 79009 --postmarked by 5 p.m. 
Friday. 

7. Only one entry blank may be submitted per individual. If more than one 
blank is submitted by an individual, all will be disqualified. 

8. Tabulations will be available for public inspection. Members of the Blade 
staff will serve as judges for the contest. 

9. Contestants must be 10 years old or older. 
10. Everyone, except employees of this newspaper and their families, is eligible 

to enter. 

Deadline is 5 p.m. Friday 
Please Trim Entry Forms On The Dotted Line! 
• • • • • Ill •MM•••• 

BOVINA BUSINESS FOOTBALL CONTEST 
ENTRY BLANK 

NAME 	  

ADDRESS 

CITY 	 

Mail to: Bovina Blade-Football Contest 
P.O Drawer B 
Bovina, TX 79009 
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BAYLOR AT LOUISVILLE 

9. GEORGIA AT S. CAROLINA 

BOVINA 
PUMP 

COMPANY 
AMERICAN TURBINE PUMP 

DEEP wait  TURBINE PUMPS 

10. KANSAS AT TCU 

CHARLES 
OIL AND 

GAS, INC. 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD FUEL 
Fuel, Tires, Lubricants, and 

Anti-freeze 

11 . BALTIMORE AT HOUSTON 

M ILD Xi bill:a 

ski 	 ND) 
CORPORATION rciz  

P.O. BOX 457 
W. Hwy 60 

Friona, Texas 79035 
295-3201 

12. WASHINGTON AT N.Y. GIANTS 

Friona Texas 
Federal 

Credit Union 

13. JACKSONVILLE AT OAKLAND 

Rhodes 
Crop Care 

Office:806-238-1331 
Mobil:806-225-7243 

14. SAN DIEGO AT GREEN BAY 7 PURDUE AT NOTRE DAME 

••••••••• 

STATE 	ZIP 

10. 

•7 • .  
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